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TUESDAY,

. L P. FISHSR, Is our authorised Agent 
for San Francisco.

Messrs. Hyatt A McCarty . sur as- 
horized aganu for San Francisco.

, J. D. HOLMAN ia ear authorised Agent
<r Portland, Oiegun.

HON. D. M. MC KINNEY, of Ore
gon City, will address his fellow eftiaens 

of Yamhill County, at LaFaybtte

To-morrow,
WEtaESDAYfe'AY 20 1868.

Republicans especially are invited as 

Mr. McK. has been acting with them
I- ;until very recently.

Turn out everybody ! !

GRAND
• I' Í.. I

Senator Wesmith—will address 

his fellow citizens, before the Demo
cratic Club, Saturday,

' 1868.
a

May 30,

Yamhill County Canvass.

t

21;
22;
23;
25;
26; 
27;
28, 
29;
3Ü.

’ * T he vario R8 candidaleefor county office 
of Ynmhil] County will address tbeir fel
low citizens on (he political issues of the 
-day, at the follcwiug times and places, 
commencing at 1 o’clock of each day.

East Chebalern, May 
West Chebakm, 
North Yamhill, 
McMinnville, 
South Yamhill, 

’Auntjl, $
Willamette.
Pay ton 
Lafayette,

> ■ A

Arkansas is fairly reconstructed at 
last. Her people bhve adopted a State 
Cunstitulion framed in accordance with the 
principles of a Republican iorm of govern
ment.—Alta.

Then the enfranchisement of the negro, 
the disfraochisement of a large portion, 
« nsistiengof the most virtuous, inteligent 
and capable of the whites by force of the 
bayonet, constitutes a republican form of 
government. The featutes of difference 
betwen this constitution and the old form 
of government consists in, thir, that under 
the old constitution the whites voted «nd 
the niggers did not; while in this the 
niggers vote, while but few of the whites 
are allowed that privilege.

Parental Biograuhy —In the biography 
of Gen. Grant, by bis admiring father, he 
relate! the following incident :

“He once rode a mule in a circus with 
> monkey staodingon his shoulders hang
ing on his hair. There w?« not a tremor in 
h»s nerves.’*

This is supposed to have beeo prophetic 
of G rant,s present position—the Radica 
party representing the mule and Stanton 
the moukey.—Albany Times.

. Will the father of ths mule-rider tell 
ua whether the great reticent was 
brought up on the bottle ?”

Our private advices from Washington 
are to the effect that United States Sena
tor Yates entirely neglects his duties in 
the Senate. • He is intoxicated nearly all 
the time, day and night Unless he 
changeas his course soon or resigns the 
8enate will expel him.—Chicago Journal.

It wi 1 be remembered that .some time 
•

since Mr. Yates was a leading member of 

the Congress temperance society. But 

Washington City is a place where ffie who 

bas a “whiskey tooth” is sure to be drawn 

in the vertex.

ure to the effect that United States Sena-
i

He is intoxicated nearly all
b 
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chanizess his course soon or resigns'the 
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If Dave Logan were so unfortunate as 

to be Elected to Congress, how long would 
it be before he would be a drunken burn
ing disgrace to the State ? Radical voter, 

anawer thia to your own conscience and
* - » 1 : -- " I • ■' I ! V ’

govern yourself accordingly in June.
r.TJi........

Vote for Hon. C. H. 

8anator.
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A prominent reptblican, a resident of 

McMinnville precinct, after* listening to
■ • '' J ‘ ! > ! 14 [

Gov. Woods for an hour, left in great dis
gust, saying that he came to lAFayette

■^11 *** : »i'ST i ] '

to hear a discussion between i gentlemen 

but to listen to an account of the coin par 

alive sixes of the babies of Oregon and 

New Hampshire, or a gasconade about the 

war was “about played out,” and that he 

intended to vote the Democratic ticket, as 
they had principles, while the b' 

ill' ’ » HI' ! i | i

Mocasjn trackb, Indians
' e .1 J ■ ■ | »r ! I

—Some black-and-tan

. The Von on th«:Eleventh Article.
Chicago, May lfli.—Noon.—Tin Senate 

has vo ed on the e Month artiole. Tho vote 
stood 35 for oonvjctipn and 19 for acquittal.- 
The following Senators voted with the Demo-

Rom
jf

lackeys 
were but scrambling for public pap.

About. 
—Some black-and-tan stole A picture of 

Gen. Grant from the Umatilla J’ress 
office. ' r

I Want
' < • ■ « , ■

To Sell
• • 
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A Piane Cheft, en Grovèstein & Ce. N Y

4

c. Martin Esq., livingStolen.—A.
a short distance West of La Fayette had 

a saddle, bridle and pair of martingales 
stolen from bis barn on last Fjriday night. 

The same i 
I County, by

a horse stolen the day before was 1
on the lookout

night a gentleman from Polk 

the name of Clark, who had 

town

orata : ¡Fessenden, 
bull. Van. Winkle.

Wash;
ate is ho

» r
---------- t

'vwler, Grimes, Trurc- 
_j and Hederán.

Binoton. May 16.—12 m—The Sen- 
lOpt disousing a motion tyacjourn.

i, S'

A radical friend having Dave Logoned 
thought would 
in this county.

freely, was asked what he 
become of tho black: tieket 
He replied,: i ,

V-e(bic) 1, Ig-ates as vot it vil (hie) 
peter out. • ! i

| » • >
Who ¡wants a man who will get drunk 

and vomit like a do^jn publio position? 

The God and morality party. ~
--------------- i.-----  -------------------- r
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W- JOHNSON.
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io sell the Ca »pa
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J. Ö. Pryor.
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Agents wanted
KIEOT. OBN. M. 

And of Forest’s Caval 
Mips, and Illustrations, 
Jordan, and J. G.

Gen Forest ri 
nth oticity And 
elf responsible , 
oideuls it contains. - i ■- ■ ■ ■i

1
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FOREST, 
. with P<rtraitea, 

By General Thomae

Is this work i < r its 
himitv, fie being 

of the actaiu 
Apply at osnto-

•T 4* Co. 
D pa: to ent, 
San Francisco,

>• '

We have just purchased the Subscription 
business of E. E. Shear, No. 8 Montgomery 
strict, San Frano son. Those Desiring to

» 

formerly had the agency, which include
* -J. » - - -

most

H. fl. Bakcri 
Subscription

à

General Agent for Pacific Coast

er
tbad

. s ** ■— —V
_________people of sense and judg

- learned to use
Plantation Bitters,

Dyspepsia, with its symptoms, Headache* 
Heartburn, Feverish Lips, Bad Breath, 
Complexion, Ac., can be cured by using 
Plantation Bitter«. | .

This is th« most successful tonic of 
Voung, middle-aged and old, are d 
with its effects.
i The first trial always has a marked good 
effect.

No change of diet is necessary. Eat all 
li_ _ . - •. v • •» . a a . « . . • * ii» aa • «

It is the greatest cure ever! known for an —— J __ j _.  l- -JIF. t. ..

The world p

! t

you wish, ot the best and most autritiopp food. 
It is the greatest cure ever; known for an 

overloaded and distressed stomach, which it 
relieves in a few moments. '

We know that we have the best and most
Tifinnlar m»Ai«5na in th« We BTO DOt

>A Aft? ‘

®dil*
ifer

ikiiveY. 
JVeak-

r

relieves in a few moments. •

popular medicine in the world, 
afraid .to show what it is composed of>

Physicians are compelled to tecomng 
CausayI BIrk has been celebra|“L 

over two hundred years, and wts sold daring 
the reign of Louis XVI, King of Frai 
the enormous price of its own weight idl 
It is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Feters, 
nets. Constipation, Ac. j L

Cascarilla Bark.—For Diarrhea* Colie 
and diseases of.the stomach and bowefe.

! Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins 
and Dropsical Affections. j ■! !

Chamomilb Flowers.—For enfeebled di» 
gestym. f

Lavender Flowers.—Arimfetic, stlmulan 
^d tonic—highly invigorating in nervou 
debilty. '

Wintergreen.—For Scrofula, Rheuma
tism, Ac. : . g>

Anise.—An aromatic carminative; creating 
flesh, muscle and milk; much used by mothers 
nursing.

Also clove-buds, orange, cararay, cprtao- 
der, snake-root, Ac.

Ì

_ . — — - — r........
business of E. E Shear, No. 8 Montgomery 

I < —■ ~ '
- -, — A Ul/vy

canvass for any of the Works for wh;ch he 
f’ *
Pollards Lost
apply 
stanlly received.

i

VA3VAK1LLA dakk.—ï or viarrnea^ < 
and diseases of. the stomach and bow afe. _  . . k. m i zi . •- — i—Y

Oause, will hereafter pie 
New Subscription $prk c<

• • . X i
Impeachment,—The Rump, fearing they 

could not succeed in convicting Mr. John 

son postponed the final vote to last Satur- 

day. We bolieve the rads capable of fur

ther postponing the vote until they admit 

the nigger congressmen representing the 

Freedmans bureau and the military, al
though ifrhen accused of that intention 

they ven

Dogan

to OS.
iase 

con-

Banc
IM

HU 

horse.

N|. Miller Esq.

for his

I Thanks to J 
maker} eto, for

♦t 
favors.

. --------------- fWI
The rumps has postponed the final vote 

on the impeachment bubble until after the 
Chicago convention.

the

■ ft I

i.—For Scrofula, Rheuma-

Anise.—An aromatic carminative ; ersetiocr 
_ • « • a a : • ■ * i:-. &

Chicago convention.
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emently denied it in the Senate, 

does not desire the success of the 
Reveille.

The County canvass of* this County, 
commences next Thursday at East Che
halem.

Let every body attend the Grand Rai
b °f the Democracy at LaFayette,
Saturday, May 30th at’10L’ Hon

on 
W.

Nesmith will be present. |

During the week we had ,i 
a call from Hon. L. F. Grover, and very 
many notable gentlemen of the State.

----------------------------------------k—-■ jp

After Gov. Woods had finished his 
rangue last Saturday the Hon. L. W___
ver was placed upon the stand and made 
a short, but very able speech. 
Mr. G; had commenced his speech, 
| , . . IF.

off.

of

After Gov. Woods had finished hi 
rangue last Saturday the Hon. L. iFi

— •
a short, but very able speech.
’ « • 4| ' . I ■ i IJ rr ¡ri

band struck up its music and slowly drovo /V -----__—. I

baa- 
Gro-

After 
the

Dr. Mounts is nbw ina McMinnville

I

iOn the 11th inst. Messrs Hare
Ji r ' ' I ilk * L ’ f ' 1 ; I r I 

Furguson debated the issues of the 
at the Court House. The discussion

those aflicted with uny disease 
well to give him a trial.well to give biju

do

and 
day 
mi 

very able and creditable to both parties.

Ben Butler, who stole more and fought 
less than any other general, during the 

war thinks, Johnson ought to be impeach- 
ed on account of his speeches. ,

■■■■■■■ ■■Mtlwl | l|

The Signal complaines that our pa 

per failed to reach hitri. We prise the 
Signal, as among our best exchanges, 
and we can only say if 
of some “umatilla post 
was purely accidental.

it be not the; ■ *
master,” the fi

fault 
ilure

I

The People are wearied of the 
rule, profligacy, fraud, corruption 
self aggrandizement that is fast fore 

our country to poverty, 

shame. They rally for 
»Cratic fold.

1

II mis 
and 
ing 
and

J-

bankruptcy 

relief in the Dem-

will

Let

Smith. The

■....................................................................r;:-— ■■ ■

Be not Deceived I—J. S. Smith 

be elected to Congress. Tho wh?e peo

ple of the State have so decreed 
white mao sell his 

ticket for a vote for
and-tans know Logan will be defeated 
and they will attempt to save their 
¡ala lee tieket, and especially the T 

Senator by 
We can beat them from Coroner up 

President. Then let every white mat 
. . . . 1 . .... ! «.

Sta 

peculation and exchabg
I

7 * * j ’ ’ ~ ~ ~ • V _ '

e white man’s ticket. . <
i ll;' |.i !

...........f- ''I------------------------------- , ...f.».. .
Out at Chehalem the other da/, a Rev 

silver locks. \ ’Tis well
their candidate for vice Preside nt—Ben 
Butler is not here, or he’d steal them

rad refeired to

.packages of papers, consisting 
Of H .t. F; ... J?

Lady 
als.

whom?' J*®^ Stratman of course.
14W*r

Wamts to BtT.—Z. Hall esq desires

to bet five hundred dollars that Jo. 

will beat Logan

$mith

Republican party a| present.—
. ■ —____ ~___ ¿jL’1 5 ir ~. "t F 1 . > •_? [ , 

OCRATS were you cheated outDEM ____________
of your meeting on the tôih ?—Then turn 
out on the 30th to the Gbaud Rally 
at LaFajrette. | j .

French Medical» ir Dffite.

I

Auuii.ei' wouuerful ingredient, ot Spanish 
igin, imparting beauty to the com] 
id brilliancy to the mind, is yet unkn
_ _ _______1 _ _ • * •

Dont : 
row at 2 
sent

forget that McKinny talks to-mor- 
■ o’clock ;ai

;
~T

dont fail-to be pre-
; . I

Dr. Julien Perrault, poctor of Medicine of 
the Faculty of Paris, Graduate of the Uni
versity Queen’s College, ana Phy 
the St. John Baptist Society of Sa

■ J.

éician of
San Fran-

The Hon. J. W
i as a

and purity, and do

REMEMBER.;
Nesmith I
man of npnd, power.'l r v,____
not fail t) enjoy a rich treat on the 30th

has a national reputation

-Ì . f

A writer
Tribune thus enters

i^Tns Presidential Handicap. 
in the Npw York 1.“____ J
Grant for the Presidential Handicap :

Grant, b. h.i, aged ; dam Victory, 
West Point; ridden by, E. 1:. 

Washbutn ; colors ritd, white and blue

I ' ■

*U. S.
sired by

with a black hoop.’ ■ |

Hon (j.

didata for

4 ’ I • H
G. Curl—-the Democratic can 
Prosecuting Attorney of this 

District vfas in town last week, and maue 
v very able speech, j-Mr C ii speech. Mr U is a young 
man of good parts and would make a verj 
efficient and snpriof Prosecuting Attorney. 
He is far superior in mental ability and 
legal knowledge to bis opponent snd every 
good citizens who desires the peoples bus 
in ess intrusted to safe and judicious hands 
_i__ i j e_ r\__ i * I i I

‘ j j it Ir, ! H

this county, says 

was born in 

be very grati 

t it is heavy on;; II, L ■

should vote for Curl. U
?

I A radical candidate in 

he is “proud to own that 
Pennsylvania”

' Tai ' I ’; 4fying to the candidate, I

Pennsylvania, 
u—i--------i—

Tnx ‘Loil’ Secretary oe waR.—Senator 
Doolittle, .in a speech, recently diliverecl 
;n the Senate, made the filloiving charge 
which was not CQntradicted :
when Albert M. Brovfa withdrew 
Seuate to join the -rebellion, j-juwiii xu. I 
Stanton met him outsMe the door, am. 
urged hipi to go on in bis course, wishit.*. 
him God speed, saying he was right in tin

Union; 1 am fcr 
. Tam fjr ua- 
of the na ion all 
are unmistakably 

1 man who at - 
r•■--wi—i.^it Governmen-\ 

and whpswears to support the Constitution, 
must necessarily be loyal. A man cannot 
lake, that oath in 'good faith unless he is 
loyal.—Anvitw Johnson.

i

he

Thi^ may

“That 
Irom tht 

E.lwin M
. - ------- y ’ r 1

urged hiyu to go on in bis course, wishing 
him God speed, saying he was 
course he was about to take?’

I repeat, 1 am for ICZwzc 
preserving all the. Stales, 
milting into* the council ( 
their Representatives who u._ 
and unquestionably loyal. A 
•enuo^ dges allegiancS to 
r~ '
must necessarily be't

■vi"

Ought the President to be denounced in 
the house of hie enemies J Much more ought 
e to be denounced in the house of his friends 

for refusing in the absence of any necessity 
to occupy or retain the exercise of pacers 
greater than those which are exercised by 
any imperial magistrate in the world. Judge 
— r»—. -¿J.. ¿relining imperial

ed by a too conjiid- 
given by a gener

It will be a sad houi^for the republic when 
the refusal of unnecessary powers and patron, 
aSe ty fbe Presides ‘ ’
When it shall be so 
have arrived for si

Executive with lmperit
i ‘ ■ i I 

 =

to occupy or retain lhei\ exercise of ptpeers
t ---- -- --Y 1

any imperial maguh 
ye. I trust this fault 
power loo harshly, ten 
ing Congress, may be 
ous people:

It will 
the refusal of unnecess 

by the Presideid i
IXL___Ji -P-/F 1-

shall be held as crime 
idered. t he time will 

y up at the Whitt
»

'egio as.'’—Seward
I I It > !!

TO WHOM IT MA| CONCERN. The 
undersigned have tttrned over the notei 
and accounts doe us talk. F. Forbes fur col 

lection. Please take dne notioe and govern 
■ BMM«liQ*|a I,

/¿J I
; ! ’ ¡Il ■1

„___ Mdfori T _ ___
Houie an Imperial throne'Surrounding the 
E xecutire with crinne

. F. Forbes for col

FIELD;

CISCO.
Dr. Perrault has Measure to infdnn pa

Vents, and others seeking confidential med 
ical advice that be can be consulted daily 
at his office, Armory Ha|l Building. North- 
East corner Montgomery and Sacramento 
streets, San Franciaqo, Rooms Nombers 9, 
10. 11, first floor, up stairs; entrance on 
either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

Dr. Perranlt’s studies have been almost 
exclusively devoted to ttje oure of the vari- 
otjp forms of N'.rvous and Physical Debility. 
The .results of injurious habits acquired in 
yonth, which usually terminate in impotence 
and sterility, and peirhmneutly iudace all 
the concomitant«* of old ige. Where a se- 
ernt infirmity exist involving the happiness 
ol a life and that of other?, reason and mor 
ality dictate the necessity of its removal; 
for it is a fact tl^at p'etnajure decline of the’ 
vigor of manhood, matrimonial unhappiness 
compulsory single life,: etc., have!, their* 
sources in causes, the germ of which is pian* 
'ed in early life, and the »bitter fruit' tasted 
leng j f*----------- J- , “ -2,.—
ih's compiaint will complain of one or mm, 
of the foliowing symptoms: Nocturnal Emis
sions, Pains in the Back. Weakness of Mem
ory and Sight, Discharge from the Uretha 
on going to stool or making water, the In- 

r---- i«i------
, —— JL4VBS (>’ 

Memory ensues; Ideas ate clouded and there s. . ----------Xlu, . -

—----------------- -r VVA*V«»fcj VI k

origin, imparting beauty to the com 
anr _ , #
the commerce of the world, and we withhold 

l------ • * -•

With this recipe before the community, 
a oj effectg meeting them 'on all

success of Dr. Drake stands fbund- —-I. _ . Kt
familf.bas some case of suffering whl

— - - — W^ l ••• • «4 ■ •
J ------------------------ — ... —..w - «W

They are recommended by the highest ‘med
ical authorities, and are warranted to produce 
an immediate beneficial effect. They are ex
ceedingly agfeeablfe, perfectly pure' and 
harmless.

Notice.—any person pretending tot, sell 
Plantation Bitters in bulk or by the gallon is 

sivi dlenan impostor, it is put up only 
in our log cabin bottle. Beware of bottles 
refilled with imitation deleterious stuff, for 
which several persons are already in prisonr 
Sec that every bottle has our United States 
stamp over the cork unmutilated, and our 
signature on steel-plate side label.

Sold by respoctable dealers throughout t ie 
babitabl.e globe.

IP. H. DRAKE & CO., New York. 1 
Sole Proprietor;

REDINGTON A CO., SaCn Francisco, 
Agents 'for California and Nevadg.

Mexican Mustang Liniment, j I
The merits of this Liniment ire well known.

its name for the present.

xion 
n to

With th 
and evi®n 
sid|s, the f _____
ed ¡upon the rock of truth. Almost every 
family has some case of suffering which the 
Plantation Bitters will alleviate and;cure.

They are recommended by the highest‘med
ical authorities, and are warranted to produce 
an immediate beneficial effect. They are ex
ceedingly agteeablfe, perfectly pure' and 
harmless.

Notice.—any person pretending tm sell p* fl.--»-- «•-- • * •• ■ -
I , < - - o------w— r”

swi dlenan impostor. It is put up only 
in our log cabin bottle. Beware of bottles 
refilled with imitation deleterious stuff, for , ,1.’ . • >
See ¡that every, bottle has our United

ices of effects meeting them ion all

Almost i

signature on sleel»plate side label.

. effects are instantaneous, soothing, aüd afterward: patents laboring under won(jerful.
impiaint will coinplain of one or more /v.*- u—••-—t-* Cuts, bruises, 1 

common, and certain 
that a bottle of this Liniment is the best 
vestment that can be made.. . J/i- 

* It is more certain than tha'doctor—it sayes 
time in sending for the doctor—it is cheaper* 
than the doctor, and should never be dis« 
perised with. :

READ THE FOLLOWING ;
- b I take pleasure in recommending ths • 
Mexican Mustang Liniment as a valuable and 
indispensable article for Sprains, Sores, 
Scratches, or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used itjor Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheu-

I < - I * ’ 
’ i ■

i

_ _ - ; Q --------- ’-’-1 WUV , !<>•
tellectual Faculties aré weakened. Loss of 
Memory bnsuer. Ideas ate clouded and there 
is a disinclination to attend to business or 
evento readihg, writing or the society of 
friends, etc. The patiejbt will probably com
plain of Dizziness, Veitigo, and that Sight, 
and Hearing Ure weakened and sleep dis
turbed by dreams, melancholy, sighing, 
palpitations, faintingá, coughs* and slow 
lever; while some have external rheumat
ic pain and numbness of the body ; some of 
the most eommun symptoms are pimples in 
the face and aching in deferent pans of the 
body.

Patients suffering from this disease should 
apply immediately to Dr. Pprranlt, either 
i i person or by letter, as be will guarantee 
a cure of Seminal Emissions and Impotence 
•u six to eight weeks.
- Patients sofLring from! Venereal disease-^ 
tn any stage. Gonorrhea, Gfeet, Strictures^ 
Bubo Ulcers, Cutaneous Eruptions, etc., 
ull be tuated saccessfplly, all Sypbiiitir 
nd Mercurial tain is entirely remuvúd from 
t...

Dr Perrault’s Diplomas are in his office, 
vhere patkuis can see for themselves that 
uey are under the care qf a regularly educ
ated practitioner. The best reference^ 

;iven if required. .
Pwtients suffering under Chronic diaeas, 

t-s can call and examiné for themselves. 
A c invite investigation; claim not to know 

1— * ' .
. j - —- — — r • j 9 a*uta O v

io ciaun that in all cases iaaeu under IréaW 
uent we fulfill our promises.—JVe partic

ularly request tho»e who bare tried this 
ooasteu doctor and tlmt jadvertised physi- 
cians till worn but and encouraged to cali 
upon ns.

‘LuW CHARGE8 AND Quick
Ladies suffering Irom ^uy CiMiiplaiut in 

cidental to their sex can commit the Doctor 
wilb the abaurance ot rebel.

’ Female Monthly Pttls.)
Dr. Perrault is the ooly agent in Cali • 

lornia for Dr. Biot’s Female monthly Pills 
Vheir immense sale has. established their 
reputation as a female remedy, unapproauh*. 
•ni, and far in advance of every other rem- 
?dy for suppressions add Irregularities, and 
every other ob<traotiou in females. On the 
receipt of five dollars, these Pills Will be 
sent by mail Or express tq any part uf the 
world, secure froto curiosity or damage, 

Persons at a distance , can be cured at 
borne, by addressing a letter to Dr. Perrault, 
*oruer of Sacramento and Montgomery 
•treets. Rooms lu atid 11,-or Bi x 973, Po*t 
Office-, San Francisco, sth ring the case as 
minutely as pussibie, general uabits of hv-? 
mg, occupation etc.

All commnnicat't^íéoflhdéniiat

sprain» and swellings, are So 
•tain to occur in every family, 

m- 
1-2 '•

th«* System.
; r ■

r

The bust reference«?
. J “»I

v , w ------- — — w W J»A«W»
everything, toor to cure everybody ; but we 
io ciaun tn a i in all cases taken under treat- 
•uent we fulfill out» nSonUj-a —we partic- 

tried this

I

■

matism, &c.,J and all say it acts like magic.’* 
J. W. HswitT, 

Foreman for American, Wells, Fargo’s and 
Ilarnden's Express;

“ The sprain of my daughter’s ank>, otfs. ‘ 
casioined while skating last winter, was en
tirely cured in one week, after she commenced 
using your celebrated Mustang Linitnent.” ;

Ed.Seely. 
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 1, ld65. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. Al genbins 

is wrapped in steel-plate engravings, bearing 
the signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chernik 
and the private U. S. stamp of Denas Barnes 
<t Cot over the top. f

An effort has beeri made to counterfeit It 
with a cheap stone plate label. Lock clotely !

Solid by all Druggists, and Stores, at 25 
and 50 cts. and $1.

’—I—-------------- _________ 5 
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jLyeu9» Flea Powder.
It is well known that Lyon’s genuine Mag- 

vder will perfectly destroy every* 
the shape of fleas, tieks, bedbugsc 

•» - a. _

-- -- -- y 
netic, Powder will perfectly destro;

. *•’ , ’ 
ruacnes, Ac.; that it is perlcct poison to ttto 
insect tribe, but entirely harmless to the ba- 
man species and domestic animals. *

Bedbags, Anta, Roaches, ate», are in every 
house, ’ This Powder is their natural death, 
ft »han Id be in every cubboard.

Joan L IUme. Esq., Superintendent of the 
New pturx Uny hospital, says:*** “Is 
is ti e only sure article we bave ever used.”

New luuk. Hotel Proprietors say : **Wt 
have used. - . i

LYuN S MAGNETIC POWDER 
for exietiuibating insects and vermin, with 
eutlre satisfaction;, > . k

Cei«maii Jpbtetson, Astor House. 
ft./J'. Uvixcus, American Hotel. 
Acker 4 Treadwell ÒL Nicholas Hotel

S; Leland A C&, Metropblitan Hotel
Testimony of tei» ubaracter might *>« ad-'^ 

did to any length . 4 Wherever it is nsed i< 
adverasea itselt

The genuine hts thè Signature óf E. Ltom. j 
and tile private etamp of DsMaS Baynss A 
Anything elèe Oi tùia kmd « an ludiai oa or 
countdrMl. Any druggist» Will p ecare the N 
¡¿e.iuioo it you insfet you w.li ttaveué» other

Su.d by all druggists nud generai store? 
««per« in every town and ruihing camp^’h

8u.
«epura m every U 
tar*«Jv CoMet;

fi
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